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Scott Harris' lawyers ilrop Troll Ttacker deposition demand; Frenkel, Cisco say
subpoena was meant to assist Texas lar,l'yers' defamation attack

Part One: Scott Harais' lawyers give up their effolt today to depose latert Troll TEcker blogger Rick Elen\c!.
Harris'lawye$ at Niro Scavore Haller & Nirc (NSHN) had said they suspected Frenkel was working vrith
opposing law finn Fish & Richardson, which is locked in litigation with irs former top-billing lawyer and Niro
Scavone client Scott C. Harris.

Cisco and Frenkel, in tum, claimed that Nirc la\ayeN were using an overly-broad
subpoena as a back-door route to uncorr'ering evidence that could be used in the
Arkansas and Texas pedrC defclq4ia4 larlsu{s against Frenkel and his employer.
There was no secret alliance between Fish & Richardson and Frenkell mther. it v,as

the Niro Scavon€ firm that could be sneakib helping Johnny Ward Jr. and Eric Albritton get more ammunition
for their lawsuits, allege Frenkel his employer.

Harris' lavryers say they $ve up on this deposition because Frenkel $ircre in his deposition
that he had "no communication with anybody at Fish & Richardson concerning the
underlyiDg litigation and the related paties." That cancels the May 13 hearint that was
scheduled in Sau Jose where Harris' lawyers would have faced off with attorneys
representing Cisco and Flenkel.

From FreDk€l's briefopposing deposition ("Movants. here means Scott Harris & Co.):

The subpoena is, of couNe, much broader and seeks wide ranging information about
the Patent Troll Tracker. Furthennor€, we are informed and believe that the di,scovery in the chicago case has
put Movaots on notice that FreDkel, consistent with his declaratiou in this matter, had no involvement with
the Fish firm whatsoever regarding the chicago case. w€ invite Movants to contradict our informed belief
with evidence.

what the court is left $'ith is that Fr€nkel wrote matters displeasing to Movants a,'d their counsel or1ttre
Prr. For thi-s they have attempted to create an excuse to take his deposition. The subpoena rai.es not only
i.sues of harassment and abuse, but also the rigbt of sp€akers to publish their views free of legally imposed
inquiry from and by the subjects of the articles when, as non-partie6, they have no connection to the
underlying litigation.

The testimony sought may have rclevance to tr€ Arka*as and rexas litigatio[, The Arkansas anal Texas
litigation involve claims that Frcnkel published defamatory comments on the ptr. Because portions of tle
di.scoverf' sought have no apparent relevance to the chicago case but may have relevance to the Arl..ansas anal
Texas litigation, Frenkel fears that Movants'true motivation for issuing the subpoena and seeking to compel
discovery is to circumvent tle discovery orders of the Arl..ansas and Texas courts. such conaruct is a clear
abuse ofthe subpoena power.

In its motion to quash, Cisco Ststen$ makes similat argurnents. The company points out that not only did Ray
Niro put out a g15,000 (unclaimed) bounty to unmask Frenkel, but that when Nirc was a guest on thq Intemet
mdio orogram "LawJrer 2ld!rycd on March 27, he gave a frierdly shout-out to the Texas lar,yers behind tle
defamation suits, saying "I know Johnny Ward very well and I know Eric [Alb fton] too,,,
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Fmm Cisco's Motiotr to Quash:

Frenkel's Patent Troll Tracker is a popular website that prcvides intercsting, timely, and impoltant
iDfolnmtion to the patent commudity and othe$. As the name \arould suggest, its point ofview was sometimes
critical of shell corporations established solely for the purpose of filiog patent lit8ation (colloquially knolr'n
as "patent trolls") and thus, a counterpoint to Hanis'website and Niro,s wdtten articles which generally
extolled the virtue. A posting oD October 18, 2oo7 ofthe patent Troll TBcker has i€sulteil in ilefamation
littatio[ itr separate fedeml courts itr Arkansas Cfexa*alla) and Texas Clyler) bmught by two attomeys (not
Niro or his fiIm).

The following deposition Topics fron the subpoena might har,e relevance to the Texas/Arkansas suit but
v,ould seem to have nothing to do with the claims ald defenses of tle Chicago case:

s. Factual bases for Patent Troll Tracler blog articles identified in Exlibits A to C.
6. Investigative matedals, sources for, and procedure for patent Troll rracker blog articles identified in

Exhibits A to C.

7. All Patent Trcll Tracker blog €ntries concerning Scoft Harris, Raymond p, Niro, NSHN, James B. parker,
Courtney Sherrer, or the rcle\,?tl lawsuit.

8. The origin and history of the patent Troll Tracker blog.
9. the decisions on subjects, including but not limited to Scott Haris, Raymond p. Niro, NSHN, James B.

Parker, Courtney Shen€r, addressed in the patent Troll Tracker blos.

"Ha!ris' website" is presumably a refereuce to the remarlqbly nameil, and recently revived,
vl{.{,ilsapaletrttlsltests,

I'll cootinue this story over th€ next trro several Dosts.
Other posts in this series:

. Part Tta,o: Troll Tlacker speaks, and vows to retum

. Part Three: Ir the patetrt Ttoll Tlacke! a reporter?

. Part Four: Pateit Troll Track€r and the Reporte!,s privilege.
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